Destination: Malaysia
Validity: 01 November 2016 – 31 October 2017
TOUR DESCRIPTION

OPERATES

DURATION

PRICE

Daily

3 ½ hours

MYR 103

Daily

3 ½ hours

MYR 103

Daily

4 hours

MYR 230

Daily

8 hours

MYR 325

KUALA LUMPUR
KUALA LUMPUR HALF DAY CITY TOUR
A must for first time visitors to Kuala Lumpur. An interesting tour
which unveils the beauty and charm of the old and new Kuala Lumpur
– Garden City of Light. Highlights of the tour include: Petronas Twin
Towers (photo stop), King’s Palace (photo stop), National Monument,
National Museum (exclude entrance fee), National Mosque (photo
stop), Sultan Abdul Samad Building, and the Tudor styled Cricket Club.
(Minimum 2 people)
HALF DAY BATU CAVES & ROYAL SELANGOR PEWTER TOUR
This tour brings you to the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur city. Firstly, you
will visit the well-known Royal Selangor Pewter factory, which is the
largest in the world. Thereafter, there will be a brief stop at the Batik
Centre, were you will discover how the popular Malaysian fabric is
designed and printed. The last part of the tour will be the most
exciting, as you will then proceed to the Batu Caves. This world
famous limestone outcrop houses a Hindu temple and is visited by
thousands of pilgrims and tourists every year.
CHINATOWN NIGHT TOUR WITH DINNER
Visit the bustling night markets of Chinatown, where you can try your
skills at bargaining. Enjoy a delicious Malay dinner in a typical local
restaurant, followed by a traditional Malay cultural performance.
HISTORICAL MALACCA TOUR
This full day tour brings you to Malacca formerly ruled by the
Portuguese, Dutch and lastly the British over a period of 400 years.
Visit the pink-colour Stadhuys, Cheng Hoon Teng the oldest Chinese
temple in the Peninsular, the Portuguese Fortress Porta de Santiago
built in 1511, and St. Paul’s Church where St. Francis Xavier was once
buried and much more. (Minimum 2 people)

TOUR DESCRIPTION

OPERATES

DURATION

PRICE

Daily

5 hours

MYR 155

Daily

4 hours

MYR 155

Daily

3 hours

MYR 435

Daily

8 hours

MYR 378

LANGKAWI
EAGLE WATCHING & MANGROVE
One of the most popular day tours around the island is the Eagle
Feeding & Mangrove Tour that takes you to the Kilim Nature Park,
sure to be a remarkable ride. The excursion is a relaxing journey that
takes you from the mouth of the river to the open sea and back again
to the river shores. The sprawling 100 square kilometer park features
a beautiful melange of protected green mangrove forests, isolated
white beaches and blue lagoons. Start out with a boat cruise down
the serene and snaking river; study the park's aquatic ecosystem, its
ecology and natural populace such as the overhanging 'bogak’ trees,
brahminy kites, tree crabs, monitor lizards and macaques. You’ll also
get the chance to marvel at the unique limestone rock formations
emerging from the floor of the mangrove swamp and seabed. Later,
visit Gua Kelawar, a cave steeped in well-known tales of mystery and
romance with your tour guide recounting its legends. The tour ends
with a visit to a specialised fish farm in the open sea.
HALF DAY CENANG TOUR – THE MAIN ISLAND OF LANGKAWI
Highlights of this tour include the Mahsuri Tomb, where the sad
legend of a beautiful princess will be related to you, a fishing village,
Cenang Beach, Eagle Square and the capital of Kuah, where you will
have the opportunity for individual shopping. Entrance fees will need
to be paid directly. This Seat-in-Coach tour departs at 09h00.
LANGKAWI SUNSET COCKTAIL CRUISE
Cruise leisurely in the open sea on a sailing yacht, enjoying finger
snacks and drinks served on board. Enjoy the majestic sea, listening to
the waves in this serene environment. This sunset adventure is sure
to leave lasting memories. Departs at 17:30 and is subject to weather
conditions. (Minimum 2 people)
PAYAR ISLAND MARINE PARK
The four islands of Payar Island Marine Park are surrounded with
coral reefs and are ideal for swimming, snorkeling and scuba diving.
The calm and clear waters enable the visitors to enjoy the enchanting
marine life. The average 30-50 feet visibility in waters at the Payar
Island Marine Park ensures satisfaction for diving activity at all times.
On the south western tip of the island there is an area known as the
"Coral Garden". It is covered entirely with brightly multi-coloured soft
corals and is an inspirational sight. There are also artificial reefs which
consists of 3 type reefs and boat reef. Any of these areas will ensure
the diver of an unforgettable experience. The artificial reefs are
marked with yellow buoys with corresponding codes; Type Reefs (TR)
and Boats Reefs (BR). There is a school of tame baby black-tip sharks
in shallow waters just in front of the Marine Park Centre which can be
hand-fed by visitors.

TOUR DESCRIPTION

OPERATES

DURATION

PRICE

Daily

3 hours

MYR 136

Daily

4 Hours

MYR 242

Daily

3 Hours

MYR 277

Daily

3 ½ hours

MYR 141

PENANG
PENANG ROUND THE ISLAND TOUR
Discover the enchanting beauty of Penang and her secrets with this
essential circular island tour that takes you through idyllic and
picturesque fishing villages; fruit, clove and nutmeg plantations, with
a stop at the Penang Batik Handicraft Centre to observe how local
Malaysian batik is being made. Proceed to the infamous Snake
temple, where pit vipers coil unperturbed on altars and temple
grounds. (Minimum 2 people)
PENANG HILL & KEK LOK SI TEMPLE TOUR
A "must" stop at the "Kek Lok Si" temple, a majestic Buddhist Taoist
temple with its imposing 10,000 Buddha Pagodas and the most
awesome Tortoise Pond of Longevity. A quick visit to the Air Itamwet
market for a look at typical Asia market life. Ascend Penang Hill, 830
meters above sea level, using a Swiss funicular railway that passes
through hill farms and lush tropical jungles, for a breath-taking view
of Penang and Mainland Province Wellesly.
PENANG BY NIGHT WITH DINNER
Take a trip to the "pasar malam" or night market and experience Asia
as it really is. Bargain shopping at the local stores for fake watches,
handicrafts, T-shirts, etc. Proceed to Gurney Drive to sample all-time
local favourites - hawker fare at its best. Enjoy a ride on a trishaw
through the streets of old Penang. Round up the night by taking a 20minute ferry trip across to Province Wellesly and return to the island
via Asia's longest bridge - The Penang Bridge. (Minimum 2 people)
HISTORIAL GEORGETOWN
An extensive tour to experience all the sights and sound of exotic
Penang Island. Visit the world's 4th longest statue of The Reclining
Buddha - Wat Chayamangkalaram. Proceed to Dhammikarama
Temple, first Buddhist temple to be built in Penang in 1803, an
elaborately decorated Burmese Temple. Drive past the harmony
street of Penang, where Saint Georges Angelican Church (built in
1818), Kuan Yin - Goddess of Mercy Temple - Penang's oldest Taoist
temple built in about 1800 when the Chinese settled in Penang, Sri
Mariamman Temple (the oldest Hindu temple)and Masjid Kapitan
Keling (the oldest Indian Muslim mosque). Visit Khoo Kongsi - a
magnificent hall embellished with intricate carvings and wood work.
Visit local coffee shop. Brief stop at Fort Cornwallis. The points where
Francis Light and crew landed in 1786.

TOUR DESCRIPTION

OPERATES

DURATION

PRICE

Daily

3 hours

MYR 156

KOTA KINABALU
KOTA KINABALU HD CITY TOUR
Visit the Sabah Museum with its fine collection on natural history,
ceramics, native handicraft & costumes, musical instruments etc. Visit
the Blue Mosque which is surrounded by reflecting pools and a
colourful Chinese temple with the largest statue of Kwan Yin the
goddess of mercy in Borneo. Swing by the Menara Tun Mustapha
(formerly known as Sabah Foundation Building, the only column free
building in South East Asia before returning to your hotel. (Minimum
2 people)

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on
request. Thompsons standard terms & conditions apply.

